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Rahmatan lil 

‘Alamiin 

Has advantages Has scholarly 

competences 

Islamic Studies 

 

Da'wah Islamiyah 

Having excellence and competence in the field of 

religious thinking, science, skills, research development 

with the excellent stability in aqidah, spiritual depth, 

and personal nobility 

' Progressive-inclusive-integrative  

prospective moslem scholars’ 
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Picture 2. The challenges of Integrated Curriculum Development in UII’s 

Excellent Higher Pesantren 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Challenges of Integrated Curriculum Development 

Policy Institusionalization of 

University and excellent higher 

pesantren 

Enrolling synergy of  values 

ideas between university and 

excellent higher pesantren 

Integrating curriculum product 

of excellent higher pesantren 

based  on university and society 
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Table.1. The IntegratedCurriculum of  

UII’s Excellent Higher Pesantren 

No Competency aspects Sks 

1 Linguistics  

 a. Nahwu I 

b. Nahwu II 

c. Sharf 

d. Qirâah al-Kitâb 

e. Balâghah I 

f. Balâghah II 

g. Tarjamah 

h. Ta’bir Syafawiy wa Tahririy 

i. English Language I 

j. English LanguageII 

k. English LanguageIII 

l. English LanguageIV 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

4 

4 

4 

2. Stated capabilities   

 a. Tafsir Ayat al-Ahkâm 

b. Tafsir Maudhû’iy wa Tahlîliy 

c. Hadits al-Ahkâm 

d. Ushûl al-Fiqh I 

e. Ushûl al-Fiqh II 

f. Qawâ’id al-Fiqhiyyah 

g. Masâil Fiqhiyyah fi al-Ibâdah 

h. Masâil Fiqhiyyah fi al-Mu’âmalah 

i. Masâil Fiqhiyyah fi al-Munâkahah wa al-Mawâris 

j. Masâil Fiqhiyyah fi al-Jinâyah wa as-Siyâsah 

k. Muqâranah fi al-Ushûl wa Hikmah at-Tasyri’ 

l. Ilmu Falak  

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 General Intellectuality Fundamentals  
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 a. Ulûm al-Hadits 

b. Ulûm al-Qur’an 

c. Scientific Writing Method 

d. Logic and philosophy of science 

e. Final Task(Thesis) 

2 

2 

2 

2 

4 

4 Da'wah Competence  

 a. Fiqh ad-Dakwah 

b. Public Speaking 

c. Communication Psychology 

d. Ushûl at-Tarbiyyah 

e. Orientalism & Cristianology 

f. Ghozw al-Fikr  

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

5 Moral Competence  

 a. Morals Learning 

b. Sufism 

c. Sirah An-Nabawiyyah 

d. Aqîdah  

2 

2 

2 

2 

Total sks 92 

 



 

Subtantively, seeing the fifth development stages designed by UII’s excellent 

higher pesantren can be said that is very comprehensive because it involves many 

parties ranging from structural academics to professional academics, as well as 

supported by a system of mechanisms such as the curriculum drafting guidelines and its 

evaluation. It includes the contribution value of its higher pesantren curriculum that can 

not only be 'felt' internally by the excellent higher pesantren but also the university with 

a value conversion system because the standards of learning in the higher pesantren are 

viewed higher, such as the philosophy of science in university and its order, and so on. 
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Figure3. The Model of Integrated Curriculum Development in Excellent Higher Pesantren of UII Yogyakarta 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MODEL OF INTEGRATED CURRICULUM 

DEVELOPMENT AT UII’S EXCELLENT 

HIGHER PESANTREN 

Establishment of the 

curriculum 

implementation Area 

Determination of Parties 

involved in the 

development of higher 

pesantren curriculum 

Determination of various 

procedures 

Curriculum 

Implementation 

Establishment of 

Curriculum Evaluation 

1. Excellent higher 

pesantren 

2. University 

1. Rektorate (vice rector I 

on Academic Affairs 

and vice rector III on 

Student Affairs) 

2. Direktor of excellent 

higher pesantren 

3. Nanny of excellent 

higher pesantren 

4. Curriculum experts 

5. Alumnus 

6. Students 

 

1. General and specific 

purpose formulation 

2. Formulation of 

materials (courses, 

teaching materials, 

weights, time 

allocation, learning 

schedule), both the 

main 

competencies/such 

as Indonesian 

Islamic Studies, 

basic/language and 

supporters/public 

speaking 

3. Learning evaluation 

(pre and Post) 

1. Lecturer 

comprehension level 

of curriculum 

2. Infrastructure of 

learning advocates 

3. Implementation of 

learning activities 

(Intracurricular such 

as learning in the 

classroom such as 

Arabic and English 

lectures, etc. or 

extracurricular such 

as the class of arabic 

and english debate 

and Scientific 

Student Literature) 

 

1. Curriculum design 

(objectives, 

materials,  methods 

and evaluation of 

learning) 

2. Curriculum 

implementation 

process (intra and 

extracurricular) 

3. Results of 

curriculum 

implementation 

(test/oral-written-

performance and 

non-test/portofolio-

products) 

4. Learning value 

conversion system 

System Integration of Top Down-Bottom Up based on Insider perspective 

1. Meeting Forum of  excellent higher pesantren-University (FRPU) (vice rector I&III, director and secretary of 

excellent higher pesantren 

2. Meeting Forum of Sarasehan excellent higher pesantren curriculum (director, secretary, alumnus and students) 
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C. Conclusion 

From the exposure of description and analysis above can be concluded as follows. 

First, the indigenous values in the integrated curriculum development of excellent 

higher pesantren of UII Yogyakarta to be in the Dharmabakti value of Pesantren 

University is oriented towards the candidate establishment of a 'progressive-inclusive-

integrative' moslem scholar personality. Secondly, the challenges of integrated 

curriculum development at its excellent higher pesantren include; (1) Alignment of the 

synergy of values between university and modern higher pesantren; (2) 

Institutionalization of university policy and higher pesantren oriented to the standards of 

policy determinant of its pesantren; (3) As well as integrating the curriculum products 

of university based on higher pesantren and community service. These challenges must 

be able to be answered by UII, in particular how to make a general course in the faculty 

to have a 'cohesion' with the curriculum of its higher pesantren that has remained an 

institutional problem. 

Thirdly, the strategies of integrated curriculum development of its excellent higher 

pesantren, are implementing a top down and bottom up approachs at once involving a 

number of parties, namely rectorate, director, nanny, curriculum experts, faculty 

representatives, students and alumnus conducted every 4 years through 2 development 

forums namely: forum of rectorate meeting; As well as through the forum of meeting 

feasibility study of higher pesantren in the frame of excellent curriculum development 

that supported by 5 phases that are namely (1) Setting plan area of the integrated 

curriculum implementation with dimensional value of university; (2) Establishing the 

parties involved in the integrated curriculum development of its excellent higher 

pesantren; (3) Establishing procedures to be pursued in formulating objectives, content 

and learning experiences, as well as evaluation procedures used by higher pesantren; (4) 

Implementing the curriculum with the level of understanding of lecturers and supporting 

facilities in higher pesantren; and (5). Establishing a curriculum evaluation directly 

related to design, implementation process and the results of its curriculum 

implementation. Nevertheless, at the fifth stage, there is a point of deficiency that needs 

to be perfected, namely the necessity of strengthening 'outsider’s perspective', especially 

the users of its higher pesantren’s products (alumnus). Because so far the evaluation 

process is more focused on its internal pesantren stakeholders, that impressed less open 

minded to the needs of user community as the idea of Beauchamp. 
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